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From the Manager
by Christine Hastie

August 2016

Greetings

Here we are in the new financial year! I hope it’s a great one for us all. Towards the 
end of the last financial year we received funds for a replacement small bus and an 
additional vehicle – a Honda Odyssey. We were excited to receive the good news 
as it was much delayed in its notification and knowing that many organisations 
didn’t receive what they applied for, we are especially grateful. The new small bus 
is easier to access and has much better suspension and more room in the back, 
so should make for much more comfortable journeys. The leisure bus and the 
shopping bus use this vehicle. We would encourage those of you who have not 
been on these trips to come along with us. You just need to phone the office on 
9253 5555 and put your name down. We welcome new faces.

We are excited to announce a new program now that we have the Odyssey. This 
people mover vehicle will allow us to be able to take you to local places for short 
trips, as a small group. We know that many of you are not easily able to go to 
coffee shops or cafes or restaurants that you once used to go to regularly. If you 
are interested in being part of this group please just let us know. All suggestions for 
favourite places gratefully received. Please phone the girls at reception and speak 
to them with expressions of interest and ideas. 

Our first trip will be Wednesday 17th August and we will be going to Cimbalino in 
Cottesloe. We will be trialling Saturday morning trips as well. A coffee with friends 
on a Saturday morning can make the day! Some days we will just do lunch at a 
local café or restaurant for a lovely change!

Kind regards

Christine

“You are never too old to set another goal 
or to dream a new dream...”
                                      - C.S Lewis 



I have been away through much of June and as a result would like to thank Alastair Tulloch (Deputy 
Chairman) and Rachel Thomas (Secretary) for helping with Board and other matters in my absence.
I would like to formally welcome both Diana Salvaris and Andrew Cuthbertson to our board. Both are volunteer 
board members. Their contributions have already begun to make a difference. Both Diana and Andrew have 
extensive managerial, strategic and commercial experience that, I am sure will enhance the board’s and
hence Shine’s endeavours. In fact, Diana has been engaged to do an Operational Analysis of Shine that 
commenced 1/7/16 and will conclude 31/10/16. The analysis will enable the board to best position Shine for 
an ever-changing future.

We look forward to it. I would especially like to thank all our staff members for the time given and dedication 
they have displayed particularly over the last few months. Due to a change in government funding Shine was 
put in a difficult financial position particularly at the end of the financial year. Many, if not all, of our staff gave 
time and extra effort enabling Shine to continue to offer our services uninterrupted to all of our clients. Their 
commitment to our clients is truly extraordinary.

Thank you all.

Enjoy the weather as we warm towards spring, I hope.
All the best,

Simon Walsh 
Chairman

On Behalf of the Board
by Simon Walsh
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Have you thought about coming down to SHINE to try out one of our technology classes?
Running every Tuesday, with an internet cafe starting at 10.30am, and classes at 11.00am 
and 1.00pm, our technology classes are a great way to brush up on existing skills, or 
to learn a whole new set! With a new program out now for August, with topics such as; 
Security and Online Banking, Introduction to Email and Introduction to the Internet, as well 
as a special session with Peppermint Grove library, there is something on offer for every 
skill level! If you have always wanted to 
learn about technology but don’t have 
a device of your own, never fear, we 
have tablets that you are welcome to 
borrow whilst in the class. 

Please call reception on 9253 5555 to 
register your interest today!

August 2016

SHINE Technology Classes

Photo at right: Katherine, volunteers Palko 
and Jess, Sheila and Carmen spend time 
together in the internet cafe
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Out and About 
with the Leisure Bus

Au-

Hi All,

The Leisure Bus has been adventuring all over Perth of late- and we have had some great adventures! During 
July there were some fantastic Christmas in July lunches where we joined up with the Social Club. A great time 
was had by all- and we have enjoyed plenty of delicious roast menus.
Excitingly, there is a brand new Leisure Bus! We are lucky enough to now have a brand new Mercedes bus, 
with lovely leather seats and fantastic hand rails to make it easier to get in and out of the bus. It’s a lovely ride 
in the bus, and those who have been lucky enough to head out for a drive already have all commented how 
comfortable it is. It also drives like a dream! 

For August and September, we are heading out to some favourite destinations, as well as some new and 
exciting places. In September, there will be TWO Leisure Bus trips to Araluen. It’s one of our most popular 
outings for the year, and one not to be missed. There will be a Monday and a Friday outing. I recommend you 
register soon to avoid disappointment!

We are always open to suggestions, so if there is somewhere you would love to go, whether it be a favourite 
destination, or somewhere recommended to you, please let us know. 

Take care everyone, and enjoy some exciting outings on our brand new bus!

From top left:  Margaret, Marie, Hazel, Flo and Elsie 
tuck in to lunch at Cafe on the Dam; Joyce and Cathy 
catch up over a wine; our lunch view over Serpentine 
Dam; the two Betty’s having a grand time at Yanchep 
Inn 
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Volunteers Update
by Deb Ward

I have been very busy in June and July juggling volunteers into different roles as we have had a few bus drivers 
away on leave and I would like to say a big THANK YOU to all of our lovely bus drivers who stepped in to cover 
this.  We really are very blessed to have such accommodating volunteers so that our services to our clients are 
not disrupted.  Thanks also to the shopper bus and leisure bus  
assistants for covering during absences.
I’ve also been recruiting car drivers as demand for taking clients to appointments has increased.

Newcomers
We say hello to new cooks Margie and Robyn who will be working as a duo a few times per month which was 
very fortunate as we have 2 cooks on long holidays at present.  
We have a new male admin/reception person called Palko who you will probably have had the pleasure to 
speak to already and were probably quite surprised to hear a man’s voice answering the phone.  Tenille is also 
joining our Reception volunteers and will be here every Friday.
Our new drivers are Tom, Gypsy, Bill, Nathan (who is also Leisure Bus Assistant fortnightly on Fridays) and 
Jean (who is covering for Anne until end July on the Tuesday afternoon shopper bus).

Leavers
Driver Nash will be missed as he drove for SHINE nearly every day and he has now moved to Sydney.   
Drivers Kish and Kim have found employment and Wednesday cook Joan has had to leave to look after her 
family.

A Capella West, of which Jo, Corene and myself are a part of, had a wonderful time singing at our Christmas in 
July monthly lunch on Thursday 21 July. A huge thank you to all of our wonderful volunteers who helped on the 
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A Message from Reception
by Jo Rupp and Simone Hatton 

Hello from Reception,

Jo is back from her travels having been to Alaska on a cruise and then on to New York to see the sights with the 
family  – thanks to Janet for stepping in to her old role on reception and keeping everything running smoothly! 
Simone is heading off to the Gold Coast to visit family in September and is looking forward to some warmer 
weather over there. Jo will be manning the reception desk in her absence.
Hopefully it won’t be long before you can pack away those winter woollies as we look forward to spring. As the 
weather begins to warm up (hopefully!) why not think about joining us on one of our leisure bus trips or joining us 
here for a game of scrabble on Wednesdays or for an art class on Mondays? This time of year is always a good 
time to think about doing some exercise as the days begin 
to warm up. We have plenty of gentle exercise classes 
here for you to try, just give us a ring at reception to book 
in.

 We look forward to seeing you soon.
 
 Simone and Jo 

August 2016

Sunshine Buddies

SHINE is pleased to announce a brand new program- Sunshine Buddies!
This group will be perfect for our more active clients who would like to get out a little 
bit more, and catch up for a coffee with friends for an hour or two.
We are hoping to start out twice a week, and as the group grows, hopefully we can 
extend to more days per week!
These will be shorter trips, so staying around our local area. Hopefully we will soon 
have a great group of regulars who will become firm friends, and a driver and volun-
teer to help out.

If this sounds like something you would love to join, please call SHINE reception on 
9253 5555 to reserve a place. 



Social Club News
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Hi Everyone,

This has been a particularly chilly winter, and I hope you have kept yourself warm and out of mischief. There have 
been a lot of nasty colds and flus around this year (even some cases of pneumonia), so I really hope you have all 
kept good health.
This July has been full of food for the Social Club - we have had plenty of yummy Christmas in July lunches keeping 
us all very well fed. Some clients favourites such as Cafe on the Dam and The Yanchep Inn have hosted us, and given 
us spectacular meals. The client Christmas in July lunch was a HUGE success. Thank you to all of the vounteers who 
helped Terri and I on the day. Without your tireless assistance, we would be lost!
Elissa and Judy prepared a beautiful three course lunch. Thank you to them both for all of their hard work. They (and 
all of our cooks) provide delicious, beautifully prepared meals for our Social Club clients each week.
If you were interested in joining the Social Club for some lunches, you are welcome to do so. We just need a couple of 
days’ notice if you would like to come along so we can cater for you. The cost is $10 for a two course meal. We would 
love to see you join us, and meet some of our clients.

The Social Club has a great schedule coming up for August and September. Hopefully the weather will start to 
fine up, and the days will get sunnier and warmer! We are heading to long time favourite Elmar’s in the Valley on 
Wednesday 10th August. If you would like to join us, they are offering a delicious two course menu with a choice of 
either bratwurst, mashed potato and sauerkraut, or fish in chips, followed by sticky date pudding and endless tea 
and percolated coffee. We are also going on a special outing to watch “The Man from Snowy River” at The Cygnet in 
Como on Wednesday 24th August, followed by lunch at The Como Hotel. In September, we are on our annual trip to 
Araluen Botanical Garden for the tulip display on Monday 19th August. A picnic lunch will be on the agenda that day, 
and enjoyed in the tranquil surrounds of the gardens.

If any of our many outings sound interesting to you, or you would like to come and join us at the centre for a day to 
get to know some of our clients, please call the Social Club on 9253 5544 to reserve a place.
We look forward to seeing you down here soon! 

    August 2016

From top left: Iris, Glory and Jean 
settled in for Christmas in July at 
SHINE; Brian Know relaxing with 
a cuppa; Val Bradley is all smiles; 
Ruby McMillan and her Scottish 
dolls; Christmas in July at the 
Yanchep Inn



Support Services
by Jacky Thompson and Sally Bolger
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Shopper Bus Schedule

To book a place on the Shopper Bus or Leisure Bus, 
call our office on 9253 5555. 

Tuesday AM Cottesloe Central Shopping Centre Pick ups between 9:30am - 10:00am
Drop offs between 11:30am - 12:00pm

Tuesday PM Claremont Quarter Shopping Centre Pick ups between 12:45pm - 1:15pm
Drop offs between 2:30pm - 3:00pm

Thursday AM Mosman Park Shopping Centre Pick ups between 9:30am - 10:00am
Drop offs between 11:30-12:00pm

Thursday PM Claremont Quarter Shopping Centre Pick ups between 12:45pm - 1:15pm
Drop offs between 2:30pm - 3:00pm

The Shopper Bus will pick you up from your home, provide transport to the designated shopping centre, 
drop you at your home and assist with carrying shopping bags into the house.

From 1st July the cost for this wonderful service will be $8.00 (in line with government policy). 
Fee reductions may be possible if conditions are met.

Don’t forget our Leisure Bus has outings every Monday and Friday! 
Every week is different, with monthly trips to major shopping centres around Perth! 

The cost of this service is $15.00 (lunch and entry fees are additional unless stated).

Hi Everyone 
I hope you are all keeping warm, I personally am wiping the icicles off my nose in the mornings.  
A good way to keep warm is getting up and walking about it doesn’t have to be far or too fast just enough to get 
the blood pumping plus it helps get that exercise we are told to do! 
We are having a few changes of late with staff on leave and unwell, plus 
clients also getting the usual bugs that float around this time of year. 
Hopefully this is a short term issue and I thank you for your patience with 
the changes. If possible we reschedule you to another staff member but if 
this is unable to be done we may either, reschedule to another day/time, 
send an agency staff member or at a last resort we may have to cancel 
your service. This will only be done if we have no other choice and on a 
priority basis.
Please remember we have our Social Club where you can be picked up 
have morning tea then have an awesome home cooked lunch by one of 
our amazing volunteers, do some activities and then be taken home. Or 
you can go on our Leisure Bus on a Monday or Friday to some exotic and 
interesting places. 

For either service call us to book or enquire.
Stay warm, keep safe and laugh longer! 
Jacky

    August 2016



Office Staff:    
Christine Hastie Manager 
Simone Hatton Receptionist
Jo Rupp  Receptionist
Kirsty Baird  Administrator
Deb Ward  Volunteer Coordinator
Jacky Thompson Support Services Coordinator
Sally Bolger  Care Plan Coordinator

Social Club:
Regina Scrivener Social Club Facilitator
Cherie Spaulding Social Club Coordinator
   (on Maternity Leave) 
Terri Zaharia  Social Club Assistant

Support Workers:
Reza Alizadeh  Sally Blythe
Sharon Coxhell  Roslyn Drake-Brockman 
Sally Dodds  Dianne Hawthorne
Sandy Kaur  Bianca Kailis 
Micheline Khachan Rose Kpou  
Sarah Payton  Megan Pickering
Kylie Scott  
Amber Vassi  

Gardeners:
David Dring  Gardener
Keith Besomo  Gardener

Casual Workers:
Janet Greene   Hanna Hastie 
Lola Wilson                 Laura Waters        

Contractor:
Clayton Byrne  Podiatrist 

Our Staff Our Services
We offer so much here at SHINE that it’s hard 
to keep up! Just to remind you, these are the 
services we offer:
• Domestic Assistance
• Personal Care
• Respite Care
• Meal Preparation
• Social Support
• Shopping Bus
• Leisure Bus
• Social Club
• Transport
• Home/Garden Maintenance
• Sustainable Gardening
• Luncheons
• Saturday Mystery Outings
• Afternoon and Morning Teas
• Exercise Classes
• Podiatry
• Centre-Based Entertainment
• Technology Classes
• Art Classes

81 Forrest Street, Cottesloe WA 6011
Ph: (08) 9253 5555

Opening hours: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Email: reception@shinecs.com.au

www.shinecs.com.au 
‘Follow us’ on Facebook

Upcoming Events
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Monday 15th August

RSPCA Cupcake day Afternoon Tea
Start: 1.15 pm
Cost: $5 (Transport available for an 
additional $5)
Come and join us for a delightful 
afternoon tea, with cupcakes for sale 
to raise much needed funds for the 
RSPCA.

Friday 26th August

Daffodil Day Afternoon Tea
Start: 1.15 pm
Cost: $5 (Transport available for an 
additional $5)
Daffodil Day raises awareness and 
funding for much needed cancer 
research. SHINE are proud to host 
an afternoon tea for such a worthy 
cause.

Friday 30th September
AFL Grand Final Wind Up Party and 
Afternoon Tea
Start: 1.15 pm (afternoon tea) or 
10.30am for whole day
Cost: $5 (Transport available for an 
additional $5) or $21 for the whole 
day (transport included)
Today is the day we find out the  
winners for SHINE 2016 Footy  
Tipping. 


